
What Love Does 
2John 1:6-12 

 
This brief and passionate letter was sent to address the urgent need for Christ-followers to understand 

why and how they could stand up against false teaching and false teachers. Contrary to the human 
tendency to bow up and charge hell with a water gun, John said the first movements are to walk in 

love and truth with Christ and each other.  
 

Ok, message received; Love is the first and foremost quality of Christ-followers, but what does love do 
in the face of the challenges, temptations, and false messages we have to face? Today, we move from 

the words about walking, to the walk itself. 
 

 

1. Love Follows -  6 And this is love: that we walk in obedience to his commands. As you have heard 

from the beginning, his command is that you walk in love. – 2 John 1:6 
 

• Walk – “The whole round of activity in life.” – As you go (Deuteronomy 6) 
 

• In Obedience – kata – preposition “walk according to - NASB,  
o “Follow” – NRSV 
o “walk after” - KJV  

 
o The term for obedience is not in the greek text. Certainly not incorrect, the preposition 

implies obedience and is therefore inserted by NIV translators. 
 

• It’s the “Follow Me” of doing Love 
 

• The commands come from an Authority who is infinitely trustworthy, good, and just, and with 
whom we are called into relationship. 
 

• Heard – hearing with understanding – akouo – acoustics. The reverberation of the source. It’s 
how we can know we are walking in the will and way of Jesus. 

 

• Charlottesville: Many in the white-nationalists groups claim a Christian identity. Their “walk” 
consists of intimidation, hateful speech, racial superiority, violence, etc... Their “walk” reveals 
what they have “heard.” It’s not Jesus.  
 

• Love is the echo of Christ in his followers. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

2. Love Discerns 
Just as we see today, there were many who tried to make Christianity about something other than 
love. For example, the Judaizers tried to make Christianity about circumcision and following the Jewish 
laws.  
 
Gnostics believed that spirit was good and that all matter was evil, therefore Jesus couldn't be both 
God and man, that Jesus was actually a spirit who only seemed to be human, and that all scripture has 
a deep, hidden meaning that can't be understood on the surface, but can only be understood if you 
have special secret wisdom. 
 

• Between mindless consumption and mindful critique. - I say this because many deceivers, who 
do not acknowledge Jesus Christ as coming in the flesh, have gone out into the world. Any such 
person is the deceiver and the antichrist. 8 Watch out that you do not lose what we have 
worked for, but that you may be rewarded fully. – 2 John 1:7-8 
 

o Watch Out - Look, Heed, Beware, Perceive, Inspect, Critique. 
o "It is the mark of an educated mind to be able to entertain a thought without accepting 

it.” – Aristotle 
o An open mind is all very well in its way, but it ought not to be so open that there is no 

keeping anything in or out of it. – Novelist Samuel Butler  
 

Dear friends, do not believe every spirit, but test the spirits to see whether they are from God, because 
many false prophets have gone out into the world. 2 This is how you can recognize the Spirit of God: 
Every spirit that acknowledges that Jesus Christ has come in the flesh is from God, 3 but every spirit that 
does not acknowledge Jesus is not from God. This is the spirit of the antichrist, which you have heard is 
coming and even now is already in the world. – 1 John 4:1 
 

o A warm heart includes a working mind. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



• Between essential and non-essential - 9 Anyone who runs ahead and does not continue in the 
teaching of Christ does not have God; whoever continues in the teaching has both the Father 
and the Son. – 2 John 1:9 

o “Runs ahead” – willful stepping out of line – refusal to turn back.  
 

o Continue – abide, alignment. 
 

o Then, who was Jesus? Today – Substitutionary death, historicity of Jesus, etc... 
o https://blogs.thegospelcoalition.org/kevindeyoung/2013/09/12/what-are-the-

essentials-of-the-christian-faith/ 
 
Your view of things like how God created, how the end times will unfold, alcohol consumption, who 
you vote for, and other issues not directly tied to salvation must be seen as non-essential.  

 
o “Put first things first and we get second things thrown in: put second things first and we 

lose both first and second things.” – C.S. Lewis 
 

• Between influence and cautious concern – what is taken in - 10 If anyone comes to you and 
does not bring this teaching, do not take them into your house or welcome them. 11 Anyone 
who welcomes them shares in their wicked work. – 2 John 1:10-11 
 

o Comes to You – preposition of facing – “Face.” 
 

o “Welcome” – gracious joy – salute – we are complicit in wrongdoing when we throw 
out filters and boundaries in the name of friendliness.  

 
o Love rejoices in the “truth” – which includes boundaries between what is acceptable 

and not acceptable in relationship. 
 
This however, can be taken too far and we cut ourselves off from any relationships with people. 
 
It is as unwise and unbiblical to cut yourself off from any friendships with non-Christians as it is to 
become so tolerant that no boundaries exist to provide distinction or protection. One is legalism, the 
other is license; the scriptures call us to discern and limit. 
  

o Love at times says, “this far and no further.”  
 

o What you allow is what will continue. 
 

o “Truth w/out love is like a stone that hurts people. Love w/out truth is a plastic fruit.                                                       
At first it seems alive but there’s nothing inside.” – Mark Hall of Casting Crowns 

 
o Love includes healthy boundaries 

 

https://blogs.thegospelcoalition.org/kevindeyoung/2013/09/12/what-are-the-essentials-of-the-christian-faith/
https://blogs.thegospelcoalition.org/kevindeyoung/2013/09/12/what-are-the-essentials-of-the-christian-faith/


3. Love Draws Near. -  I have much to write to you, but I do not want to use paper and ink. Instead, I 
hope to visit you and talk with you face to face, so that our joy may be complete. – 2 John 1:12 
 

• “Therefore, since we have been justified through faith, we have peace with God through our 
Lord Jesus Christ,” – Romans 5:1 

• Love is best understood, expressed, and experienced up close.  

• For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever believes in him shall 
not perish but have eternal life. – John 3:16 

 
The first steps, net steps, and future steps of walking in truth and love are dependent on walking WITH 
Jesus. He has drawn near. We are called to remain, abide, continue, with him. 
 
Questions to Ponder 

• Discuss the concept of authority. How does Jesus’ place as Lord interact with his promise of 
love and trust? How do you process John’s expectation to walk in obedience to Jesus? Why is 
obedience a difficult concept for many? 

• How have you approached the issue of loving discernment? Discuss what Kevin read about 
judging. Do you agree? Why or Why not? How does this contrast with the accusation that 
Christians are often judgmental? 

• Are there relationships that call you to establish some healthy boundaries? How do you see / 
explain the motivation of love behind the actions? Discuss this in the context of friendships with 
folks who have different beliefs. Discuss in the context of relationships that are physically, 
emotionally, and even spiritually abusive. How do boundaries and forgiveness work together? 

• Kevin talked briefly about first and second things. Talk about this. What are the “First Things” 
(the non-negotiables of Christian faith)? What are “Second Things” (areas of importance, but 
room for variation)? 

• Are there beliefs about Jesus for which you might need clarity?  

• Are there preferences, opinions, perspectives, or other non-essential issues that you have seen 
people treat as essential? Have you done this? What are the next steps for you to address this?   

• How is the love of Jesus drawing you near in both compassion and conviction?   
 


